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A singular celebration, says an Eastern paper, took
place on the 9th inst. at North Coventry, Conn. The

church in that town celebrated by religious observan-
ces the 100dth Anniversary of its establishment, and

the Dis inn blessing on the occasion was invoked by the
venerable Dr.Nott, and the 65th of his ministry. Al-

ter the religious services were over, the company di-

ned together at the .teadetny, and at the head of one

of the tables the reverend and venerable pact larch was

placed. furnished with a pew ter platter, once be-

longing tothe Rev. S. (Ireton. the celebrated Indian

preacher; and with a napkin, made 130 years ago by
a lady of Boston, who has oeen dead more than a

century. Much of the table furnitnre ens ofpewter,

such as the ancesters of those present •tsed, and cake

I was served from a tereipt used more than a century

ego, 'bean porrige,' a favorite dish of the olden time,

not bring folgotten After dinner, the company ad-

I jammed ad diru, that i,, a vote wits passed adjourn-

g ilie meeting tr. dm 9th day of October, 1945.

THY GAZETTE AND THC TARIFF.—The Gazette

of yesterday it, defining the position of the Whig

party, on rho great questiou 01 protection to domestic
industry, says:

"The Whig party is a .1"ari IT psry—it ie for a Tar.

iff which will afford adequate protection to every

broach of home industry."
The G,,zette, by adequate protection, of course

means "jail protection"—such prttection as will en.

able American labor to compete successfully with

foreign labor, and realize a reasonable dividend on the

capital invested.
If the above had appeared in the Port, or any oth-

er of the Penaocmtie papers of the country, the Ga-

zette would at once have declared that it ‘.as indefi-

nite; in short, that it was without meaning. Gen.

Jackson, was ridiculed by the trig press from one

end of the Union to the roller, for the recommenda-
tion of what he was pleased to call a "judicious Tar-

fo
Last fell the a hig papers declared that Mr l'ut.a's

letter to J. K. Kta tc; was indefinite in terms—that it

did not contain an avowal in favor of protection to

American industry. As the Gazette has defined the

position of the whit; party, it may be proper, now to

see what Mr Polk did say is his letter to 4r KAI4L:

HEM it is:
"I hold it to be the duty of government to extend

as far as practicable, by its iesenue laws and another
means within its power, fair and justprotection to

all the great interests ofuse whole union, embra•
cing agriculture, manufactures, mechanic arta,

commerce and aarigalion."
The President, in his inaugural address, not only

reiterates the above, but ho quotes the language.—
The Gazette declares that the Whig party "is for a

Tariff which will afford adequate protectioa to ere-

ry brands of home industry." The President de-
clares "it lo be the DI:TY of the government, as fur as

practicable, by its revenue laws and all other means

within itspower, to extend fair and just protection
to all the great interests of the elude union, emits a-

acing agriculture, manufactures, mechanic arts, corn•

tnerce and na‘iga.iun."
This the President declared to be his views upon

the subject, before the election, and we have no doubt
he will carry them into practice as chief magistrate
of this great nation.

It cannot be claimed for protection that it is ade-
quate to every branch of home industry, unless, in
the language of the President, it is 'fair and just"
toall the great interests of the whole Union." "Ade-
quate protection to every branch of home incluAry,"
cannot, does not mean, such legislation es will fostei
one branch at the expense of another—but, it does
mean 'fair and just protection to aill" the great im

terests of the nation." Sort, is the protection favor-
ed by the President of the United States—and it is
the ooly system that will secure permanent protection,
and give stability to the legislatton of the country

upon this important subject.

Or Me. M[DILL, whose appointment as the chief
of the Indian Bureau we noticed yesterday, we would
sty a word, says the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian. Of,

ell the goodappointments Nit. Polk has made, andthe

good men and good Democrats he has brought to

Washington, Mr. Medill is among the hest—bouestto
the bottom of his beart—hooorable in the very strong-

est sense of the word—cool, inflecting and sagacious
in forming opinions, steady and determined in curly-

ing them into effect. He ban trodden through life in
the straight path himself, and all who have any thing

to do with his Department ss'.ll have to pursue one I
straight. Mr. Nledill is still but a young man. set in
Congress among the great men of the country, as one

of theRepresentatives of Ohio, he won for himself a

name, It is but a few years since he was teaching

school in little Delaware. Such is arc destiny of
worth, to'ents and industry in this country.

A county editor 'nye!. •'nn our ovtatde will lw found
a torn coal and other articles." Many vcountrytdi
tot ds found with a torn coat on ilk outside.

HOLLIDAYSISCHGH CONVENTION
At a meeting of the Committee of Arrangement at

the United States Hotel, on Monday evening. the
3d inst., the suli committee who hod been appointed
to conic, with the Bo td of Canal Cormnissioner inn

the snliyect of remitting the Tolls no delegates to the
Tariff Convention, to he held on the 12th inst., made
repott: That they had addressed a colnmuniration to

the Commissioners on the subject, and ecrived their
reply, which is hereto annexed.

The sulcCommittee who had been appointed to

make arrangements far trattspottation for the dole-
gat VA, also made report-1 hat they hail ronferieil
with Messrs. D. Leech &Co , the proptietors of the
Expteas Parket Line-,and they had kindly informed
them, as it was expected that the numhet wishing to

gu by canal, would be considerable, they would make
It considerable reduction. from their regular ch lge
for passage.

On motion Resolved, That public notice b. given
to the inhabitants of Allegheny and the adjoining
counties, that a Canal Pocket Boat will lease the
United States Hotel, in this city, every evening at D
o'clock, and. that it be recommended that delegates

' should start from bete on Sunday or Monday night:
and it is (nether recommended, that persons intend-
ing to attend the Convention should leave their names

1 at thebar of the United States Hotel during the pie-
sent week.

RODY PATTERSON. Chairman
W. D. WHITS VT, isecre.tarieA.

BERT CHRISTY,

CAS A 1.Ct.,1,11,5:,,Nri:, Ili Fu F, ?

413r-Ikt..ugh. Oct. 29th, 1345
Tu Mv,,rs. Fostrr, Fleming. and Bake. ell, Cum

n~iuce, &c
Gto 11.1 II I.a letter to the Canal CoMMis-

%Muer', dated the ireo., relating to permitting
delegates ton Tariff Convention to be field at flulli-
dayiburgli. on the 1.211 i proximo, topri,-s over the Stile
Improvements free of Toll—lru. been received In the
board; Rod I am directed to it-form you and those
whom you repre-serrt: that however moth the Bou.l
might feel di.pot,ed to rovortt,‘coilA:tge, of our public
spirited citi7eris in meetingtogether for the prortaitior,
of measures of general inter est—they feel cunstrained
by a selme of duly to make inn discroninatirms in their
fervor at the expense of the revenue of the woe. Re-
peated applicarians have been made to the Board of
lute, by some of our rest-t respectable and word.) cit
rent., ,M bellulrd risSeMbhig,, for religieu, Laud other
laudable pur po+rs, for similar pri;ilrges, arol th, y

have been uniformly denied on tile same querdion.
The Legielature have, by die 4th secafnn of the net

of tire June, 1C39, conferred a db-cresiotiriry pow-
er on the Boar-I. to rut nut ‘Thlonteer Companies to

tins, on the public Improvements of the Stare Gee of
Toll. Ard the coil...l'ring of this power Ire
enactment, would seem to imply that the power to

make di,criminalious for particular objecrs or nmvern-
binges wns not intended by shot body tube embraced
in the gene:ril power of the Bon! d to regulate Toll,:
however !hi. may he, the Bonrd hove in their di.cre
tinn confined the privilege to Volunteer Compnaboe
when travelling fur the advancement of military di,

cipline or when in tire actual service of the Male—-

: believing that in en doing they were carrying out the
intention of Um law•.

Tin T.CIAS NAYT AND AD3fr.—A Washington
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce learnt

that the officers of the Texian Navy will probably be

taken into the service of the United States, This he
understands. is Ate intention of the President. Of

course the nominations most ho acted on by the Sen-

ate. Com. Moore will, it is believed, be nominated
either as Post Captain or for a Lieutenancy. which
rink he held when he resigned for the purpose of en-

tering tbe Texian service. The Texian army has been
disbanded. There are no army officers, thet'efore,

Bow in the Texian service.
. -

MOST SIIIGULAR niscov vet'.—A Vermont paper
states that while some workmen were ti;ggirg near

the granite bridge in Manchester, they came to sev

eral maple and oak logs, on a gravelly bottom twenty

feet below the surface. In one of the logs was a hive
of bees, a good deal decayed, but still in a tolerable
state of preservation—the wings. legs, etc., of the lit.
tie laborers being perfectly distinguishable. Several
oil nuts were also di:covered, %boleand sound. It is
bolt &abort time since large trees, a century old, whose
ttunks were imbedded in the soil, were growing upon
the spot. Frobaldy this miouture Herculaneum while
"teeming with life and industry," was buried in the
earth long agoby a slide from the elevation in its neigh.
boyhood.

By coder of the Bosid of Cann) Commi, ,,i,,nrr.i.
D. MITCHELL, Jr, Seey

THE OREGON TRADE-A PEEP INTO THE
PACIFIC

The last intelligence informs us that there are now
two packets running between Oregon City and Hono-
lulu, one of the Sandwich Islands. One of these is an
American packet. and the other belongs to- the Hod.
son Buy Company. This fact is the initial of one of
the greatest cummo chit revolutions which the world
has seen. Look at the map. Fix your points at Liv-
erpool, Boston, St Louis, Oregon City and Cantos.
Then calculate the freight and time required by a bale
~f gsrxls transported around Cape Horn to Canton.
Then take the sum, hale of goods by steam cur from
Boston to Oregon City. and then by steam packet
from Oregon to Canton. If the goods go from Eng-
land. by Cape Horn, it will save ten thousand miles
to take them across the American continent! If they
go from the United Stales, there is ti saving of two

thirds of the whole distance! The tondo oftlie United
States will take that course, provided the communica-
tion is by steam, no one can doubt. It is vain to talk
about the Panama route if y.,u can go by steam to
Oregon.

What in thirty three years(the riverg,e grnerntion)
will be the effect of turning the Pacific trade across
the continent? In that time. the population of the
United States will be fifty millions, and its commercial
marine the greatest in the world The ports of China
and its vast trade are stud will be Opened to all nations.

The waters of the Pacific are comparatively smcs,Lli
and the voyage safe. What does the reader imagine
will be the effect of pouring the trade to the United
States and bs fifty millionsof people, active, ingenious
and industrious. across the continent of America up-
on tho ancient fields of Asia? Vast, indeed, will be
the revolution in commerce, and equally great will be
the revolution in the civilization of Asia! All this may
appear to some minds as a dream, but it is a necessity
ofcommetee, science and art, It will happen,asscer-
lately as the United States continue' to grow.

In ancient Asia and in modern Asia, the internal
trade of those continents was carried on by caravans.
Some of the largest cities in Asia were built up by
the caravan trade. The introduction aloe inland
trade across the continent of America is the same thing
as there existed, only carrying on that trade by steam.

Stetlitis6 1 FORTUNIE ST MARRY LNG TURF:L SI,

TZILS.—The New York Globe, says, a story is told
of one of the newly elected senators (tom the river
emetics to the Ohio Legislature, which shows that he
is good at holding on in a good cause. A few years
agohe courted and monied a young lady t‘ho had
two sisters, possessing among them a large fortune.—
His wife died, and by some means her share of the
property did not fall to him, but remained in posses- j
slue of the two surviving sisters. He courted and
married the second one, who in the meantime, had ar- I
ed arrived at womanhood. By her he had one child;

soon after she, too, died, and it was so arranged that
the property remained in the other sister, and neither
could come into possession of it until this offspring
was of age. In the mean time the third sister came
to mann ity. What did our hero dobut coat and mar-

s,' her. 'He didn't do anything else? and is now in

possession of the whole fortune originally left to the
three sisters! If any one doubts this romantic and sin•

velar sooty they will filid it fully confirmed by inquir-
ing in Scioto county. The late election has placed
him in the Senate of that glowing State, and if he
kooks after her interests with the assiduity he did after

his own, he will doubtless prove the mostlitalliable
member, who takes hisseat at Columbia this winter.

ACCIPErf Ai MOUNT SAVAGE.—The Cumberland
Civilian saysi,—.Several meo were seriously injured in

the Tunnel on the Maryland Mining Company's Rail

Road, by the premature explosion of the charge, with

whichone of them was preparing to blow the rocks.
We axealso informed that a man was found dead in

one of the Mines of the Mt. Savage Company, a few

days since. Supposed cause—foul
When thi4 nation looks out seroactile Pacific on the

fielJa ofAsia, a crisis will have come in the %cold's

affairs, like that grand cala4iropixo which took place
when blue-eyed German and hungry Goth looked down
upon the heautifurplains of Italy. The hour will have
come for mighty chanp,esiu the human family.

These things mast take place, and they will come
soon—before another generation has expired—and A-
merica—these United Suites—will be the grand in•
stiument in all the world's future revalutiona—Cin.
cinnali Chronicle.

From the(Philadelphia) Keystone
N A TIV

NVe have heretofore publisbed extract. ft om the.
writings of Wanbiur,tott. Jefferson and Madison, re-
marks the Missouti Reporter, to show that they are op-
posed to the principles of Nativism. and that they were
anxious for the adoption ofa policy by our government
as would make this land an asylum for the uppres.'
sod of all [tattoos ' The Set:visits have. in addition
to the distotted quiltNI inns, On which they rely, fre-
quently referred tothat clause in the Federal COIISIiIII.
lion which requires that a United States Senator shall
have been a citizen of thin country at Wait nine yearn,
before he can he eligible to {but office, us if th'le welt!

I an admission of the doer: toe they set up for the d is-
Ifranchisement of the Goitre immigrants. Whilst that

0 rasa .--The Legislator Inure passed an act clause in the Con.{ut kin wit. under rumbler:inter, in
&chat it,g that slavery shall not mist in Oregon, and We Convention. Gov. Mottin moved to inset t fourteen

the owner, ofslaves who bring them there are allowed yea,sas the pro l ationary term of eligihiliaa to th

two years to take them out of the country,nt one Iran thatnowoee Uni•

and in it_er,..,l „op depart arn nn
default, the slaves to be free. The act also prohibits, , r

toe r.ggit su ,oyinge a greater length of' once
free colored men or mulattoes from settling or remain- ; yet in reply to the remarks of Mr. Butler, in favor t
ing in the country.nod rerinire4 them to leave in two the motion of Mt Monis, Mr. Randolph sairl,'he lid

' not know but it might be poblemalicul whether enti.
year., and, in default• to be hired out to the lowest oration bi thin country. were on the whole, useful or

bidder. who will Lind himself to remove them from the not; but he could never agree to the motion for din-
country for theshortest term of Aervice; and within six abling them for (motet, yews, to patticipate in the

tnontlisafter theexpiration thereof I public honors. Ile reminded the Convention of thel
; language held by out patriot, during the revolution,'

The negro git I, Emily, belonging to Ca.141114 M. and the priociple laid down in nll our A meriean coo-

Clay,indieted for attempting to take the I:fc of his ,li'uli"'“ • lie would go as fur as rwven• •

but no farther.
child by poison, was tried in the Fayette Circuit theYea:;:r erota ' wa., taken on the proposition of
Coact last week, and acquitter!. The testimonY was'Gov {orris, only four States voted for it. The same

by 110 means sufficient to establish her coil!. though numbet of Staten only voted to itweit thirteen or
;

quite strong enough to have created suspicion. even len.
In reply to the oh wryntions of Mr Gerry, and Mr

Att,CON mar. Dsanzit.—A thoto.ond dollars reward Williamsoc, in the Convention of 1787, Mr Madison

has been offered in New Yinik for the arrest of a nom 146'11
JohnPhillips,' • 11. 1,, led

'lie "."'"''

name who tn. rect. n y . mI to mninntin the character of libentl.
its. which had been plutes,erl in sill the constitutions

from Boston, after his having obtained, upon credit, 1, and pllinliennliulls of An int. lie .W4l to invite
upwardsuf $lO,OOO worth of good. from nations par- roreigners of merit and republican pi inciples among

ties.
its. ADurica was indebted to emigration fur her

!settlement and prosperity. Thal part of America. _

CoPrER 11 'SING •T THE WEAT.-11 is feared, trhicis kad encore-aged Mem most kad advanced
Ines( rapidly in population, agriculture and acts.

says the Albany Atlas, that the geological structure of There was a possible danger, he admitted, that men
manv of the locations which have been made in the with lot elg.ll predilections might obtain appointments,
milling regions on the SOUlh shore of Lake Superior, but it wan by nit means probable that it would happen

will be found, upon investigation, to contain un un• :in any dangerous degree. For the same maim that
they would be limn:lied to their native country our

due quantity of ! ath twople would prefer initial's of this country to

Anii_RvnT meetingllEFTinnynuucnsc them. Ex petieoce proved this to be the rase, In-
. stances were tare of a lurt•ignet being els ctrl by the

reported to have been held in Andes, New Turk, lust siiiiI any omit yore ufu•r hit coming nm
week, and very strong resolutions passed. Threats ate oa. if bribery was to be riael ised by 1„,,.ig„
made that the streets shall flow in blood, before Van it would not be attempted among natives having full

Steentsit'eg.ntid Conner can be executed, confidence iu the t•eople, not among strangers who
would be regarded O it lt a jealous eye.'

In the slime spirit he replied to Mr Shermanas ap-
peat• trim, his paper :

Mr Aludison onimadvetted on the peculiatity of the
thst-tiine of Mr Sherman. It was a subtlety by which
wets nattered engagement might be evaded. •

•
" It was said that the United States,

such, have pledged their faith to the naturalized
foreigners. and therefore are not bound. lie it so.
and that the state alone are bound. Who are to form I
the new constitution by which the condition of that
Hass of citizens is to be made worse than the other'
etas.? Are no! thesthtes the agents? they not

be the Inembets of it? 1).1 they not appoint 'little.,j
yention? Are they not to ratify the proreetling•!—!
\\ ill not the new comultution be their act? If the!
new constitution, then. vialates the faith pledged to

any deseritation of people, will not the makers of it,
will not the states tn• the violators? To justify the
doctrine, it must be said that the states can gat rid of

the ohligat ion lit rev i.ing thecoestitution,though they

mild not do it by repealing the low under which fol-
eigners bald their privileges. Ile consideled this a
matter of teal importonce. It would en pose us In the
reptearhes of all It 11, 44141 •hould be yfreeted by it:
reproaches which would be echoed Item the other side
ul the Atlantic.'

Mr Wilson,another member of the Federnl Conven-
tion. objected to Mr 514.1 nlrlit'o ir. 4, because the
priCSC,andSantes of F:,11(Ipe would avail themselves
of theft breach of faith to deter Ihr it subjects from

' emigi sting to the United Stites.' Madison. lland.•lpli
and Wilson were so fur ft om entertaining the its rtol4

doctrine that immigration whollid be prevented i.e die'
~,wtraged, that they opposed every panpo.ition which

nev thought would, if adopted, produce so defile-
Its an stiedupon our tuitional character and prosper•

F,o, the Soo* FIA, for 11116
THE -111 E

1=1:1

One b.~lmc 411111(re I night, Nlur!,
..1.11.1 ti Ole rn.mg ~,,,I

11114 cx•t her fleecy veil,
\Ve left the gay 1,114J0n,

All 4l in a pet, dpot,
Bruen' n ~..pmg onr.

Fond wind+ Wel v bledllifti, Iryynu forgot
flint .0111 nor arm,' 10 me MC, Mosly,
Thal Coil Urn oiror to lie.

Oh, We wen- lin ppy then, Mary—
Time iivg.•ro,l lm Li. ,s a?,

rurr,,,‘,l In 0 night,
W 1011.• ages 111

If ator illl.l .11 .1 .111 ,et and riot
rilllllllu n 41111.1" )car.,

‘v,,r v.,;111 ban par.4.1i30
And not a yuleof tram, Mary,
And nut t sole of tears,

live but io the mutt, Mory.
g'ont.t, d.,ys of ol.l!

When love WIVI how lied in the heart,
A. misers koard then gold;

And often liken Marl train,
To music soft and low,

The by gone m nnentscrusr my bruin,
hall their sumne•r glow, Nlaiy,
In all their summer glow.

Tio ,c vimion• form and fade, Maly,
As age Cum,. mooting Oil

Mg 01, 114111 111111 Ii t rho, Stacie
VI dap, limey°, gooe !

llw poet'A !mow moy 'Attar at last
lhe b.,'. that round it fall ;

But love has rust•Laol• of the past
Fur dearer than them all, Nlary,
Far dearer than them all.

MANNFH.B AND CUITO.4I Of THE CHINKSIC.—The
Hon. Caleb Cushing, late Minister to China, recently
delivered a Lecture on tire character of the Chinese

people, horn which we copy tho following:
"A family mourning for the death of a relative,

dresses in white. instead of black; shuttlecock is play-
ed with the feet; the saucer is placed iu the cup. in-
stead oldie c•rp in the saucer; shoes are polished with
whitening, and not blacking; their ladies compress arid
distort the feet—ours the waist; the upper side of the
head is shaved, riot the hner; in theirbooks, the leaves
are cut and trimmed in binding, on the buck instead
of the front; in swimming, the hands and arms are
moved up and down, intend of sideways; the cavalry
are armed Willi the bow arid arrow, the infantry with
the matchlock; a colonel of di ngouns on horseback at

the head of his troops, may be Seen funning himself
very seulously, and nourishing his fan instead of a
sword; men fly kites lather than the boys; motile' scar,
ry their infants on the back rather man tit the breast;
all the boatmen on the river arc women: ns a Imbed-

, trite for cock-pits and horse races, the Chinese fight
, a main with two crickets in n howl; a friend accosts
you in the street and instend of shaking your hand.
he shakes his own at you. Besides all these external
differences, the stranger finds that nubility and fur-

, feiture ofblood go upward instead of downward, so
that if one be ennobled or degraded it atTcsts his futh-
er and not his sun, his ancestors and not his descend-
ants."

.A4thma, Coughs, Contawption, ete.— We ngnin
call the reader's attention to that celebrated and moat
excellent medicine, Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry. Its reputation is spreading wider and wider eve-
ry day, and all now admit it to be the most certain cu-
rative for all pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying she thought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect master
of that dire disease—CONSUMl'T ION! Let the dee-
paring cheer up and lay hold of thin lifegiving nectar.

r4PSee advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
oct 27

THE VILLAGE I'ILIZE
♦ T•Lk OF WARHINGTON•

in one of the loveliest villages of old Virginia there
lived iu the year 175—, an old man, whose daugh-
ter was declared, by universal consent, to be the luvlb
eat maiden in all the Country around. The veteran.

in his youth, had been athletic and muscular above all
his fellows; and his breast, wherehe always wore them. I
could show the adornment of three merlnbr, received I
for Ii a victories in gYrnno,tic feats when a young man. I
Ili, daughter was now eighteen, and had been soliglo
in marriage by runny sailors. One brought wealth
'mother n fine rennin—another Itiit, unlimber flint.
fiat they were all teitised by the old man, who became
at last n by word for his obstinucy anaing the young
men of the village and neighbor hood.

At length the nineteenth birthday of Annette, his
charming dangliter, who was as amiable and
a, she was beutitictil. enticed. The morning if thin
day, her rather invited till ,he yonths of the country to

u haymaking frolic. Seventeen handsome and indus-
ttions4Poling men a•sernbled. They crime nut only to

make hay, but also to ronlse love to the fair Annette.
In three hours they hued tilled the I-albeit/barn with the
newly dried green, and their own bent Is wiits love
Annette, by her father', carnmnittl, had brought the
malt liquor of her own brewing, Isbleb Abe pr....card
to pitch en:irymred awnin wilh her own fair hands.

THEATRE. ►
MANAGERS, SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LIADER OF TFIC ORCHESTRA, J. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION
I.t Tier of Boxes, or DresA Circle

(inllery for Colon•d rer•nne
Second night of THE SWISS BELL RINGERS

Wednesday Evening, November 5th,1845,
Rill Iw pre.ented e COMelly Cl/111i

The Spectre Bridegroom!

Afier which lII:II3IaCRINGERS will appear and
perform some Ivo pulnr Dim

Mr l'aifrroon

After which the BEI. 1. II I NUF,RB wJllurform
Ethetiiii al. Air,

After which the relebrateil faire called
TURNING THE TABLES

'Now, my boys.' said the old heeler of the jewel
they all coveted, as leaning on their !Melnike they an-

til,rilll,; the door in the etad of the evening,
Now, my 1:1d4. your hive nearly all of you made pro.
ponals fur my Annette. Now, rat know, or cught to

know, when I was n youngster I could twat any thing
in the way u'ieuping. I got my old woman I,v beat.
ing the smartest man on the Eastern Slime; I More
tuts 4 the oath that no one shall marry my dangle
ter without jumpingfor it. YOU understand me. May s.
There in the !teen, and hors's Annette.' he .0,1441
hiking hi+ daughter, win stood timidly behind hire,
by the Inowl.—"N toy, the one that jumps the fortheA
on a "dead level," shall marry Annette this very SiCitcitsisill LCD M.llll/I.CTUngst'sBurn,
night." Pittsburgh, November 4, 1395.

This unique address was received by the yontig men

with applatise. And ninny a youth of trial. can n T is Dank has Ibis day declared a dividend of

glance of anticipated victory hack upon the love!, ot, three and one half pet cent. on its enpithl stock,

j,-et of vii Inge ghivtdry. Timm Milano left their meter of the profits for the 1411 s six months, payable on

and quilting frame., the children their tati.r spurt a, pct &let the /.411i inst. ".astern attaAhOhlera will Ise

the slaves their labors, and the oki men their arm• • paid at tile Commercial Batik of Pennsylvania,
chairs and long pipes, to witness and ttitimpth in the dell'llin•
success of the victor. All prophesied and wished i Itoss Id W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

that it would la' young Carroll. lie was the hand. EXCHANGE B•Nli OF PITTARUKCH,
smnest and best humored youth in the C,Mnly. and All November 4, 1045,
knew that a mutual attachment exited between him
and the fair Annette. Carroll had won Ilia !Ilona- Tliis Bank has this day declared a dividend of

lion of being the "best 'raper" and in cm untry three no its capital stuck, payable to

; where inch athletic achievements were the sine qua •tocklsilders or their legal representatives on, or after,

win of a man's elevernem tins was nu otdinatvliiiitor. the I.lilt inst.
The arena allotted for this hymeneal ronleAt All, nov3'''l THOMAS M. HOWE, Cashier.

level space in the from of the village inn. and near the --

centre of a grass plat, reserved in the midst of the!B•axor PITTSBURGI4,

village denominated the "green." The 'midair was November 4, 1845.

worn off at the 'dare by previous exe,ri.en of a simi. Ti m President and Director. of this Bunk have
par kind, and it hard surlier Itia,md, mow befitting for this da y declared a dividend ol film per rent. on the
the purpose to which it was to be used, su;,plied its capital stuck for the last six months. Payable to the

stockholders tit their legal representatives forthwith.
The father, of the lovely, Noshing, and withal hap.t novs dI W. JOHN SNYDER, Cashier.

Afi,,r which the second pall. 4 .he Bell Ripe.

Mr rage

The Itell itingers, will then perrm m the melody en-
titled ••Merry may the Keel Kole." a nd their
MB111:1,3 will conclude with the National aims( Arm,-

For purticulari see 'm11111;111

(13t)... open at 3 reit 6 o'clock, curtain will
ke It i 4 !olio 7 preci.ely. nurl

py prise, (for slit. well knew who wuuld ha) ith
three other tail iarchul v Ringers Weft• lite ttictiz, sr- NEW GOODS
pointed to decide upun the claims of the several Colnprt-•'t The Carrot triad his sLill in the! AT NO. 86 MARKET STREET.

te time
exercise, he "cle""&" use the :car et'sr hcaseel"' ; undersigned has just received his Fall sad
gy—twenty ont• fin t and one inch. Winter stock of Goods, consisting in part of

The signal was given, and by lot the young men
GoLH AND SILVER LVVCR WATCHES

Herrtl 11110 Ihe arena.
•Edwerrl Graviton, seventeen fret,' cried one of the Silver Spoons and Batter Knives,

judges. The youth hail done his utmost. Ile was n; GOLD I'ENCILS,
prt'e. intellectual student. But what had intellect to Anil a generalepssortment of Jewelry. Cord, Cases.
do in such an arena? IVithout a look at th e maiden' Steel Reeds, Velvet and Silk Bags, Silk Pusses, and
he left the gonna". • Ptirse T, immings,fine Carpet Bags, with a large so-

Dirk Madden, nineteen feel!' Pick with a laugh • sotiatent of fancy articles suitable for pnrsents•
turned awns, and repleced his (mat. ' The undersigned is prepared to sell goodsat wholes

Harry Pt rut nineteen fart and ti"aa I sole, to make it the interest of those that are buying
Well done !lorry Preston, ' shouted the spectators, by the 11.1(110 ity to call and examine his stock
"you have Itied hold fur th^ antes and homouced.' ZEBULON KINSEY.

Hairy oho laughed, and swag lin only jumped for ,
the fun of the thing. ihrry was arattle-brained fel-I JUST RECEIVED
how, but neve, thought or nuotitimaiy• loved to AT NO. 86 MARKE7' STREET.
walk and talk, sod laugh and romp with Annette,:

iur
DOZ.•• rA LLY HO" RAZORS, Warranted

but sober met-tinge never came into hi. head. Ile to sh are with softness and ease.
only jumped l'or the fun of the thing,. lie would not ; t , ,t th e a o ft 17,01 is not good, the f I
have said 60 II be was pure of winning. •

be ref...sled on the return of the razor after giving it
'Charley Simms, tifieen fro aand half. Hurraha fair trial. ZEBULON KINSEY

for Churls! Ciorlv el led the crowd goal •un.
- ow.

• ll'ithoredly. Chrtrit'y Simms was the cleverest fellow I "

in the world. Ills mother advised him to piny at I
I bone, anti ("Ili him it he row won a, wife, Ow should
fall in lose with his good trouper ?itho than hi. legs.
Chetley. however made the trill of the laiter'sraria•
Into's, and lit ,. Niany refused to ante f the
gether. Others made the trial, sod only one of the
lowers had yet cleared tip Prey I've?.

'Now: cued the illsgets, • lets SOO I lenry Corson.'
• Ile ought to beat this!' and every one illitreateil, as

they called 10 mind the mutual love of the last root. ;
; pet itor end the Sweet Annette, as if they heartily wish-

ed his stereos .

"Still they Come."
IIF: Naval Officer, or the l'itate's Cave, by Lieu'

Murray.
Blackwood'n Magazine fiir October.
Parley's Nlagivzioe and Metry's Mu.eum for No-,

vember,
Dr. Durbid's Observations in the East, just pub.

tithed.
Hairet's Illuminated Bible, No.ll.
Diu:tinted Sh.nk.peate, 69 and 70.
Morsa's Geographic Malin, Nos. 1 and 2. Splendid-1

Iv gotten op. call and examine.
Living .Age. No. 76.
11ln-drain! Wandering Jew, No `I.
The Critiner of the Mist, by .1. H. Ingraham.
The New York Minims/id Magrizine of Literati),

end Art. Edited by Laintence Labree.
Pa tke Guile in't pamphlet on the Doctrines of Chas

Fourier.
Sermors, in which in prefixed the life and

chat:icier of the within by James Finlaystn, D D.,
complete io I vOl.

Neltotit'n Dior.entir Economy, Atntistell by Mr,

aothor of •• Donsest is Out'ten." 1 vol.
Jost reed and for sale at COOKS, 8. Fourth sr.

.topped to ltis po, wiilt n firm mood.
eve glanced with confidence afoUtlcl UrOn the Vi
and rested, before hounded forward. upon the (ma'

of Amer.nttas if to Carets therefrom that Tit it and aIL•

a which Ile occasion railed fut. Returning
the encournitt❑ clatter with hich the met his own,

with a proud smile upon Ins lip, he hounded forward.
'Twenty—one feet and a shouted ilielaUltilade,

repeating the •nimuncement of One of the judges,
ea, one felt and ft hull. Hairs Carroll full-ever.

, Annette and !tarry. 111.1.14, cars, and hoicll.,•tchicit
.wrier over the hearts of tiro Ipeclator, s od the
of the delighted Annette sparkled with joy.

When Ilcory Cam,' moved to hit station to strive
for the [mire, a tall, gent lrrn •uoly young man, in milita-
ry undress flock coot, also had rode up lathes innolts•
mounted awl Joifsellthe overt otos 4, unperceived, a bile

, she antra was grin; •teppell rnddr lily Itrward.
,I AMA an a anOu.luz rye meattired deliberately the

Tue., accompli-led by tbs. 1114 lemper. H. was 14

stranger in the vinare. Ili. banskomc face wed er.iv

address alltuctest the eves of the village maidens, and
!affray end sinewy (tame, to whirl] ssmmeir7 mad

mreog, h acre happily united, called forth the admira-
tion of the young men.

(Coarlatinalo•nisorrotr )

To Sportsmen.

Tu.,: gob-miller is now prepared to furnish Sports-
men with s great variety of articles, each as

Good, l'i•tols. Powder flsals.t. Shot Belt., Cups. Cap*,
Shot anti Powder. &e. .Cc., together with Fishing
Tackle of every description.

JOHN W. TH. %TR,
nosrs-tl3t 120 Wood at

N. B.—(inns, Pistols, &c. repaired at short notice.

A Fine Saddle Hone.

Iogi,TUE owner of an excellent Saddle Horse
whd tn. to give him to tome careful mann.

wu•o rrt.ty want to n•e hint, until next Apil, and keep
him in gtevl order I,r the UMI of him, until that time.

Apply ar No. 57. Market street. mV 5

Skpar—contrd Vryriable Nrcatire
Polls —For (dyer Complaint, A.T,..ction of the Lonzs.
Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Jaundice-and IV.oin•,
thn Sit2,tt—roated Pill of lit Clickener. it att

ternedy• Thu-;sands of cell ificstes of the wooden lid
cures in the altos.: complaints, through the ngency of
those pdls, mitt be seen tit Dr t'lickener's Office. I
pill is eneruded with suzar, .o unit the inzredients nee
not apparent to the hive. 5o skilfully is it compounded,
that the patient is wit subject to the addle-sing vitt-
ingt which fellow the no. of almost all medicines.
Indeed, but f..r the thorough pawing prialtieNi by the
pill, The patient a mild he igiunant of its itivalnable me.
dicinnl ripertiets In all CIO, where the desired ef•
feet is nut plodtarrif, it tine pia% be taken according to

the !minted di, et-lion, the mtine% will be returned.

Sperm 014
2000 blearbrd and onbleac;led

%inter btriritted Sperm Oil lirodier,
and or sale by HILLER & RICK ETSON,

No. 170. Liberty at.

Saleratias.

4 GASES just received and for sale by
5111.LF:It & RICKEISON,

No. 170. Libt.rly st

Star Candles.

;NI BOXES juu rereivril and for fn I e by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

Nu. 170, Liberty it

Sold by Win loch non. carrier nt Wlto.i and Liberty
"Ito i.. general Agent fur Dr Chan:let's Pith+

in thodergli 1/1141 viii, in.
111711enure of nn imitation wide called "impro

red Swpir•Cooted purporting to Iro Patented
as boilt the pill, and pretended ralleat ale foogetiei,
got op by a rnimeiable quack, in New Volk, v.bo, for
the lust four or five )enr., has Made hid living by
nutinteilening popular media inea. no, 5.

Hardware. Cutlery &c.

WILL be told at Davis' Commercial Auction
Rooms corner of Wood and Fifth streets on

Thursday 'hernoun at twu "'cluck, the balance of that
ease live assontoent of Hai dwure Cutlery &c., com-
prising in part: Locks, Files, Latches, Frante rallies,
Shoe l'ine's. Brass Spike ornaments, ll'sawn and
Sioffle Diu!' &c. &.

Terms, curl' currency Sole positive.
JOHN D DAVIS,

A uctinneer.

5T0011378011 Z I lIITOCEMNOIS,II
OTIUST AT THE -PLACE.ao:
-'ORLadies or Gen, I,•rnen pniebase fur cub
1: and are in war-. of H.iscry. Gloves.,
or Drayers. If thci: get good Goods of Do-
mestic Manufecture, a:lsir pricesto suit the times,
can't do better than by calling at Ilnly's on Fifth st.,
between Wood and Nlaiket, Pitt.burgh.

N. B. Stockings, Shiite, or Utawerc, made to
order.

Como one, come an,
Either large or small,
In (veiny, I'm sure to please,
And suit all with ease.
You need not fear to try;
For on my work you mwyrely,
And save twenty per cent thereby
Please bear in mind.

The, place youwitth to find,
14 on Fifth itreef, second doorbelow the Iron City

11,44.1, where Duly, IN, St nel:ingo, Shirts and Drawers
of hi• own mnice to null CHEAP

,1471/ 4 -11& Iw'
liiiialoar Sash, &e

M. DALY

JCST received, 150 doz. 3 by 10, 9by 12 end 10
by 12 Window Sash, in 3,4, 6, 9 and 12 light

pieces to suit, and for sale on accummodating terns.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
no 4411 and Com. Irletehant, No 9,5th street.

For Sale or tolZent on a Perpetual Lease
ALLEGHENY.

SIX Lots 20 fret each on Ohio street by 90 feet
deep to s 10 feet A llry—oppmile Gebhat t's tavern

Aim seven lots 20 feet front on the Common by 110
feet lo n in feet Alley in the rest of the Lit Presbyte
rian Church. Apply to '

nov4-1w W. O'H. ROBINSON.
I.:LIGION in America, by Robert Baird.

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
43 Market street

C RAFT'S Dictionary of General Knowledge, at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,

43 Market street.

Books.
liiogrnphical I)ictional);

Lives of Jays Hamilton:
ATlrtyrie of Science.

BOSWORTH & FOB RF:STER.
43 Nlortiet street

CAMPBELL'S HYMNS;
At (MSll'ol4'lll& FORRESTER,

n., 43 Market street

sT FR'S Decidnn of Chracters and other Es11 •o •
1. p. 11;106 cour, or itn.ainq.

80511 URTII & FoR REsT ER,
nov 5 43 Mot Let snout

Drugs.

50 LEIS (Nome':

50 lbs. Rea Pmcipitate;
"5 " Bloc Mns.;
50 " S.,i Rochelle,
20 Gamboge;

Ers. Hyd l'otosti;
20 " lodine;

Just received and for rule by
B A FAIINF.STOCK & CO.,

cur. 6th and Wood eta

Removal
A KRAIVIF:R'S Exchange Office, to the corner

jr-L • of Third and Wood streets, opposite the Mer-
chant's Hotel end nearly opposite hit old stand, where
he will be happy to see his old friends and the public
generally. nuts•d 1&.0 2t.

(ZELLER'S V ERMIFUGF;.—TAt re not, neith•
►cr can be a better—

Clay Township, Gallia Co., Ohio, Oct. 16, 1845.
Mr SFLIAM ,: I purchased of Dr Wilson, in Galli-

polis, One viol of your vermifuge, and administered
3 ieuspoonsful of it to one of my children. and in the
space ofa few hours he passe. the enormous nmount
of248 large worms. The child is six yearsold.

WILLIAM CL•RX.
Prepared and sold by R. E. SELLERS,

No 57. Wood st.
Sold also by J Mitchell and H I' Schwartz, Alle.

r;heny city. By Dr Cassel, sth Ward. nov 4

Thread Laces.
Opentng this morning at tke "Dorn town Caak

Ilokse.
CARTIN Thread Laces andEdgings;
3 de Gyinpuse, Lisle m .il Lace Edgings and

1nsei t ings;
1 do Cambricand Mull Edgings and Inser-

_ do Black Silk and Cotton Edgings.
nroV 3 BARROWS Sr.. TURNER,

NewShawls.

REC F.IVF: D this morning at No 46. 2 Cartons
Superior Black Morino Shawls, make oftiweel-

eh sted Mannequin &Co. Price. from 14.50 to 12.00
nov 3 BARROWS & TURNER.

E NCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA, et
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

93 Marketstreet.

New Juvenile Seeks.
r p ALES of the Saxons. by Emily Taylor;

J_ The Prize Story and Book Tales from French
and Italian.

yrt lev Sloty Book of Country Scenetc.
The Boys' Country Book. by Wm Howitt;
The American Girls Book, by Miss Leslie;
The Goldmaker's Village from the German;
William Tell and Andreas Hoseet;
Tales of the Kings of England;
l'aul Preston's Voyages and Travels;
Life and Adventures of Robinson Cru-re:
The Adventures of the SWll}. Family, Robinson;
Kate and Lytle. by Ann W Abbott;
The Private Purse, by Mrs R C Hall;
Frank Fairfield the Old Sailor;
My Boy's First Book, by Tyler;

do Second do do
A Present for the Young.
The above with a large assortment of Sew and beg

utiful Works for sale by CHAS. H. KAY,
Bookseller and Stationer.

nov 4 corner of Wood and Third eta.

Wanted Immediately.

ArEnsoN who understands painting and Tar-

ni,hing—constant eaployment and good wages
will he given. Apply to

J E HENDERSON,
noel West end Hand It Bridge.

For Bent

THE sulwariber will rent for 2 years. a room in
the ThirdStory of the house, he now occupies

(at the corner of 3d and Wood stf.) being 20 feet
front by 60 long. would answer a printer admirably as
it it very well lighted. C H KAY.

nos 3 Bookseller and Paper Dealer.

NEWS FROM OREGON!
0.-IItIPORTANT TO THELADIES!..ta

GREAT BARGAINS!
NO. 5 8 ,

MARKET STREET.

TlSuh.eriber respectfully informs the public
that he has opened a store at this place, where

he is now opening, an extensive assortment of
Foreign, Domestic, Staple and Fancy

ri'D T:l2. 'Cral) CID L) 573 61
Which will be fold at prices which cannot fail to ,

give entire satisfaction. His Stock consists in part of
the follow ng desirable Goods.

New style Ombre Stripe Cashmere and Mouseline
de Lnine.

French and English Merinees;
Alpaca and Indiana Clot lis;
Black and Mole Colored de Laines,
Fancy Print.;
English, Freedland Scotch Gingham.;
Shawls, F:mbroidered and Plain Thibet, fine and

low priced. Woolen Good.;
Keuturly Jenn, assorted colors and qualities;
Plaid Linseys. Highland Plaid Cassimeresi
Fancy Fi.ured and Striped do

li Heavy Plaid Shawls. Worsted Shawls;
Plaid Cloak ings. Furnishing Goods.
Barnsley Linen Sheeting Super Irish Linen.
Pillow Case Linens. Hamilton Cottonadn;
Russia and Scotch Slseeting•;
Iluckaback and Diaper and Bordered Towels;
Birrieye Diaper. IVide Russia Diaper;
Colored Stair Crash and Linens;
Niatseilles Toileting and Bureau Covers;

Fine Ticking*and Furniture Checks;
Dimity alhd Furniture Chintzes;
Damask Table I.innens. Table Cloths;
Superior and Common Damask Napkins;
Blankets ~f all destriptiuns;
Thread Laces. Bonnet Ribbons. Kid Gloves;
Hosiery—Silk. Cotton and Wursted ofall qualities;
Bleached and Brown Manlius;
Book, Mull and Swiss Muslim;
Cambric and Jaconet do
Silk Cravats and Pocket Handkerchief.;
Linen Cambric
Plain and HermStitchetl du

Colored Borders,
non .1 dim JANIES DOYLE

J. FINICIT, JS

KING & FINNEY,
Ageats of Pilisburgk, for the Delaware Masai

Safety losreranee Cootpaay of Pkila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandise of
eve.) , description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

aPrOffsce at the warehouse of King & Holmes, on
Water street, near Market street, Pittsbug,h.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Ineorance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever, beyond thepremium actually
paid in by him, anti thereforeas poesessinr, the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in

its most attractive form. now 1-tf.
---

MITCHELL'S Ancient Goognsphy and Atlas;
Do Modern do do;

Borritt's Geography of the Heavens;

Oloors Geography and Atlas;

Smith's do do;
Woodbridge sad Willard's Geography and Atlas;
For retell BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
nr,3l 43 Market stret.

D OWNING'i Cuttage Residence, at
BOSWORTH ar. FORRESTER'S,

43 Market 'tree.

New.Dry Goode House,
AT NO. 42, MARKET STREET,

-CORNER OF THIRD.
First Door above the Dana District

THE subscriber would le,pecti,llly inform the
public. of Pittsburgh and vicinity, that he has es-

tabli.hed himself at the above mentioned place as a

a dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY' GOODS.
His stock, to which he would call the atumtion of
putchasers, is very extensive, and embraces goods
adapted to the present and approachinz seasons. re-

cently selected from auctions in New York and float
the manufactures in England.

WOOLEN GOODS
consisting of broadcloths; pilot and Beaver cloths;
kerseyst cassirneres; satinets; jeans and vestings; plain
and plaid lindseys; bath and whitney blankets; reds
yellow and %bite flannels; Rub Roy and Gala Plaids;
Bockinge; printed flannels.

DRESS AND CLOAK GOODS,
comprising Thihet cloth-; Alpines; plaid and figured
silk and cotton warp alpacas; Orleans, Coburg and In-
diana cloths; rept. cashmeres; cashmere de anise;

cashmere de laine a❑d muslin de laine.
A large assortment of rich, medium and low priced

Prints, Copperplates, Chintz and Patches. 1, 4-4,
9.8 and 5 4brown and bleached Alining and sheeting
cottons; brown and bleached drillings and jeans; striped
.hirtings; aro:, checks; brown, bleached and colored
cotton flannel.; white and brown linen; white and
brown damask table covers and napkins; cord cotton
table covers; Swiss, mull, book, ja.conet and cambric
mashies; bishop lawns; cap laces, lace edgings; linen
cambric handkerchiefs, fancy cravats, rich cashmere;
brocha; Edinboro, net, wnelen,Rob Roy and Highland
plaid, with various styles of fancy shawls. A large
assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses and Chi-
dren's gloves and hosiery; birdseye and Scoth diapers;
crash; linen sheetings, woolen yarn of various colon;

Gentlemen's (rocks and drawers, &c. &c., with all the
small wares usually for 6nle at such prices.

Having permanently established himself, and his
connexion with n jobbing house at the East, giving him
facilities for purchasing at low price:, and also enab-
ling him to be in weekly receipt of Goods dining the
season, the subscriber flutters himself he can offer in-
ducements to purchasers, equal, if not superior to any
house in the city. The public aro respectfully invited
to call. examine and judge for themselves.

nct?7-tf A. A. MASON.
---

Alderman's Office, Fifth Ward.

IOHN A PARKINSON, AldermanFifthWard,Pennstreet, between Walnut and O'Hara streets,

where he may be found nt all times. Those having
Houses or other propeety to sell or rent, can have the
same punctually attended tu; debts collected, and all
the duties of an Alderman will receive prompt at-
tention. oct '27-d ly

Extra Pia. Black Beaver Han,
NF:W style sea superior in quttlity'am3 best).

w4l ll ty, to be found ot

oct 27-lm
W.M. DOUGLAS,

73 wood st., East side

OILA Fre.h supply of gentlemen'sand youth's
caps of eve' y description at

WM. DOUGLAS.
7G Wood street, East side.oct 27 1 m

4 NEW HAT AND CAP STORE.
cites. S. PAULSON,

(LATE OF THE FIUM HT HAeLSON & GILL,)

HAVING opened his new mote at
No. 73. Wood Street,

Next doorto the corner of Fourth, is now mantrfacnor
ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every de.crip-
tion, wrtranted to be made in the best manner, and
of the best materials. Otter,Seal, fine and common
Muskrat, Sealeue, Aait-Soal, Plush and Glazed Caps!

Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such as
Lynx, Fitch, Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale and retail.

Country Merchants will please call and examine my
stock before purchasing else. here.

CHAS. H. PAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Caps receiY

ed. sepT7
Cheap Music

HENRY RUSSEL'S Songs-6 songs for 25 CU.
Songs of Fancy, 3 do 25

Moore's Melo‘lies, 8 do 25 -
Melodies of Ireland, 8 songsnod 5 pieces 25
Seven Vocnl Duetts, - -

- 25
Etbiopean Serenaders,. songs, -

Love note, with an elegant title page, -

1° popular (pick itep,
14 celebrated Marches, -

A sett Polkas and Marzurkasby GloYer,
Qoadrilies by John Straus, - -

Nleludies of Scotland,
.•

•
.

Flute Music,20 airs from Bohemian girl. 12,}
Do 11 do Fru Drina°lo,

Eleven of Lover's Songs, - - 25
13 Popular Waltzes, - - - 25
A liberal discount on the above to Merchants° and

Teachers, who buy to sell again. For sale by
JOHN H. 'MELLOR.

122 Wood street.

WM. M. MAHoN. I G. 3LAI6ON.

NeRLIIIION & SEANOII,
ATTORAEYS AT LAW,

(IFFICE in Fifth greet,in Barr's new building, be-
tween Wood and Smithfield greets.

oet ly.

MRS. IXIOOI3E,
FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKER,

Diamond Alley, between Wood and Smithfield
HAS just received from New York and Philadel-

phia, the latest styles for Dresses, Cloaks,
Mantillas, &c. oet24.d&urlm

Hs-opened and at Work.
jAMES ALM:VIS, Baker. respectfully informs the
0 public that be bas rebuilt at the old stand. foot
of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and isprepared to serve his customers NI
superior style. His materials are of the best OMwe
be bought, and his workmen are the best the can is
employed. He solicits custom, being confident that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding andother parties promptly attend.
ed to, uct 15-3 m
MLARGE lot of shhts justarrived from the East,

at the PittsLuryh Clothing Storeforsale wholesale
and retail WM. B.SCHAFFER.

oct!..)G

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

office in Burke's Buildings, 9th street, near Market
;tine 1 9-A8r.5..1 y

European Agency

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,
can be made during my absence in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales,lar
the continent of Europe. Legacies, debts, property
or claims recovered; searches for wins, titles and
documents effected,and other European business tram

acted by applying to James May, Water street. Pitts-
burgh. H ICEF.NAN,

uctl2 Agent sad Attorney at Law, Pittsbargh.

NEW PALL GOODS
AT NO. 51 MARKET STREET.

George B. Whit° & Co.

ARE now opening a choice assortment of Fall
Goods. consisting in part of

Embroidered OmbreShaded Cnslimeres;
Fancy French Cloakings; Gala Plaids;
Cross barred Cashmere for dresses;
Tartan Sliks; Ferkerri Shawls;
Broche Long Shawls;
Fringed Bonnet and Cap Ribbons;
French Cloths and Cashmeres;
Gentlemen'sSatin and Polka Scarfs;
Dresden and Marseilles Quilts Oct 13-11 n

Still they Cone.
READ THE FOLLOWING;

THIS is to certify that Ihave fully tested tkeVir-
tues of Thompson's Carminative. Haring

been troubled with a very severe pain in my stomach
and diarrinea or summer complaint for seversl weeks
and was perfectly restored by using one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Chicane
Sold by %V Jackson Agent corner NVoo,l and Liber-

ty streets. oct 15

J received at the Tberee Big Doors, tbe 'erg-
s) est and best assortment of Shirts, ever offered

in the Pirtsbnrgh market, which will be sold -wholes
wile or retail cm ressonabls terms.

erct2S. JOHN brcLosicsic

9'
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